
From: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@cape.com> X3230/1
To: whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: GEDCOM file attached
Date: November 23, 1999 8:28 AM

Dear Peter:

Thanks for my first issues of the newsletter. Sorry to have asked you to
work on so little information earlier. Thanks for your efforts thus far.

Attached is a GEDCOM file I've just recently created mostly based on
information collected by my great-grandfather (Herbert Ashby W.)'s cousins
Mabel and Helen Hallock. It contains information on 101 persons. I don't
have any citations to confirm any of this information, just the handwritten
and typed recollections of Herbert Edward W., Maurice Hamilton W., Herbert
Ashby W., and Mabel & Helen Hallock. I recently posted the same file to a
site on the web through MyFamily.com:
http://www.myfamily.com/famtree/showtree.asp?file=MF105778_82BCD1640C87EF9

But that site doesn't seem to do much more than show a tree full of names.
Please let me know if I need to do anything to reformat the attached GEDCOM
file for the Association's purposes; it was created on a Macintosh using
Reunion 6.

BTW, I recently learned another Peter Whitlock living here on Cape Cod,
~26-yr.-old son of Jerry Whitlock of Chatham, MA. They are no relation
that I am yet aware of, but it's interesting to see the name popping up
again.

Thanks again,

Peter L. Whitlock

WHB21/?



From: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@cape.com> X3230/2
To: Peter M. Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: a note of long-ago ancestry
Date: November 24, 1999 5:35 PM

Dear Peter:

What follows is an e-mail I sent tonight to my grand-uncle Maurice in
Oregon asking for an explanation of a particular list of ancestors about
200 years earlier than any I've been able to link up with yet. Although I
am somewhat skeptical whether the list pertains to me, it does seem to
describe a line of Whitlocks I thought you might be interested in. I have
no objections to however you'd like to share this message. Pop/Herb/Bert
are various names for my grandfather Herbert E. W., and Bobsie is a
nickname of his second wife, Helen Stevens W.

Peter

Dear Maurice:

I have been digging through Pop/Herb/Bert's files about our mutual ancestry
and trying to decipher some of the information. What I've found thus far
goes back to Henry Whitlock, Blacksmith (Aldie, Va.) b. 1/12/1820 d. age 74
married 11/30/1842 to Sarah Beecher b. 2/3/1824 d. ?.

Tonight I found a particularly interesting old Christmas card that seems to
report much-earlier ancestors. I describe the card in detail and
transcribe it here because they are so much earlier than Pop ever led me to
believe anyone had associated with us. The author of the note is not
indicated, and I really have no idea who compiled it. Bobsie has suggested
that perhaps you did some genealogical digging in England once. Some of
the relationships listed are indecipherable to me.

The "Christmas card" is a 2" x 3" piece of heavy white cardstock with the
words "Merry Christmas" machine-printed in script on the front. The card
is folded halfway through its length right through the top of the "M" in
Merry and right through the "Ship Elizabeth..." line. The writing on the
back is in a blue felt-tip pen. A handwritten note in different
handwriting and with a black ball-point pen on the front below "Christmas"
begins off the bottom of the paper [presumably, this was originally a much
longer card, and someone cut it with a mounted paper-cutter], and it reads:

the
y Season
Bob Jr

And here is the list written on the back. I have tried to keep the line
breaks and punctuation exactly as written. Do you know anything about this
list, or any other information on ancestors that might help my search?



Thomas Whitlock Surveyor. X3230/3
buried 1-25-1608/9

Rotterdam + 1588 Suffolk.
M Johan buried 3-14-1610/11
Children Martha baptized 6-18-1568

m. 7-25-1594 Henry Scott
Roger bp. 5-15-1561
Robert bp. 7-20-1564
Dorothy bp. 7-6-1572

buried. 11-3-1774
Martha came to America on

Ship Elizabeth. 4-20-1634 with
son Thomas and dau. [unreadable name?] Scott

[first letter of Scott uncertain, "D?," and "t.?" both appear within "S"]
Ipswich.

Ursula married Richard Kimball.
in the R.K. Smith line

Thomas dies 1643 [1634 is scratched out] m. 2d. Ann.
and daughter. Elizabeth married
John Loomis -

who is also Louise Hayes
ancestry -

and my daughter-in laws -

--------------------------
and there it ends.

Thanks in advance for any help you can provide in clearing up any of these
genealogical mysteries.

Peter



From: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@cape.com> X3230/4
To: Peter M. Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Mabel Hallock's letter to Herbert Ashby Whitlock
Date: November 24, 1999 7:08 PM

Dear Peter:

I've decided to give you the complete text of a letter that Mabel Hallock
sent my great-grandfather Herbert Ashby Whitlock concerning their mutual
ancestry. It's the only correspondence of his that I have. I hope that it
will be useful to other Whitlock researchers as well, and I also hope I'm
not throwing too many different things at you too quickly. Please let me
know if so.

So below is the letter. While most of it concerns Mabel Hallock's adopted
children, there are also some details about biological Whitlock ancestry.
I think the "this" in the letter's second sentence refers to four
typewritten sheets listing ancestors that I have. Most of that information
was included in the GEDCOM file I sent you yesterday. Would you like a
photocopy of the sheets themselves? I can also mail you a copy of this
letter; I wish I'd thought of that before typing the whole thing out, but I
learned some things from doing it.

Mabel Hallock's letter was completely typewritten. Even the signature is
typed. Several handwritten additions made to the letter appear here in
[brackets]. All of these additions appear to have been made by one person
(presumably Herbert Ashby W.) over the course of multiple occasions
(different writing utensils used). Notes that I added here appear in
{different brackets}. All line breaks and punctuation here are the same as
in the original. I have not bothered to write "sic" after grammatically
incorrect or confusing sentences because there are too many. If you'd
prefer that I send this again in some other format, please let me know.

Sincerely,

Peter

---------------------------------------------------

1122 West 4th Street Hastings Nebraska July 6th 1946 [Rec. 29/Jy/46]

Dear Herbert;-
I started a letter to you while you were still in the

states. I later, after I knew you had gone to Scotland, had my Daughter
Saroberta (Mrs. Neale Zimmerman), while she was visiting here, copy this
for you. While my Sister Helen lived she could have put her notes in
order. As it was, a friend of Sadie's when visiting here, did the best she
could with scattered notes. She made several carbon copies and I thought
Sadie had a copy. I can not tell you how many generations of cousins Henry



X3230/5
Ward Beecher and Harriet Beecher Stowe, are from us. We are cousins from
the fourth cousins to the sixth cousins, I think. The last page deals with
Grandma and Grandpa's, eight children, our uncles and aunts.

Heman and Leman you see were twins {b. 1/18/1844 of Henry Whitlock & Sarah
Beecher Whitlock married 11/30/1842}. Leman married Aunt Elsie, our cousin
Frank's [where live?] father and Mother. May,[circled] Frank's older
sister is dead. Alice [married?] lives in Pasadena. I sent your letter on
to Frank, and it was just the time he was moving his office to a better
location, and I do not know whether he wrote you or not. He has been
interested in you, and asked me lots of questions. His Father died while
he was young so he was taught more of his Mother's side than of his Father.
He would like to get us all straightened out. I tried to get Jennie and
Sadie to go see Frank and his dear wife Vida, but they were in such a hurry
and I got the message to them too late.

Frank has one daughter, Miriam and recently a Grandson. May and Alice
never married. Rachel, Ed, Martha, and Henry you know. Robert died
unmarried, and the other two when they were small children. My children,
who are every bit as dear to me as any ones own natural children can be,
and who are as fond of me and careful for me,- Ramelia (Mrs. Gale P.
Skillstad) has very dearest little three year old daughter, has been home
visiting but is now home in Orange California [144 South Pine St.]. Helen
(Mrs. Jack M. Botsford) is at home in Long Beach California [942 East 2nd
Apt 12 1/2]. My youngest Saroberta (Mrs. Neale Zimmerman) is home in
Maryland [McKays Beach Valley Lee Md.]. We hope that is temporary and that
they will soon be nearer home. I adopted another girl, Willora, but she
left me. She is also married. My sons-in-law are all discharged and are
in gainful educations. Gale in a bank, Jack a welder, Neale a diesel
engineer. All working up in their work.,

They and my girls are all very fond of Mother, and I get more
attention and love than I deserve. I have but one Grandchild, Beverly Kaye
Skillstad, and I have been with her, much of the time caring for her, as
her Mother was , part of the time, ill, and she worked after the Father was
drafted. Now the family are together. I may be going soon to one of the
children, but I will leave someone here so that mail will be forwarded from
here. There is an old lady 85 yrs. old , who has been a Mother to me many
years. She lives with me . Is away just at present and I am alone.

Your letter is very interesting. I have asked Sadie much about
you, but we do not write often and I am glad to know so much I did not
know. I will try to write Sadie soon, I think maybe my last letter was
lost, although I do know how very busy Sadie always is. She would not be
Sadie if she were not carrying lots more than her share of the load of the
old world. She surely is wonderful. Jennie I have not heard from in years
I think it must be. Jennie's burden has been hard, losing her husband and
son so near together.

I am sorry I did not have the opportunity to visit with you while
you were in the states. It is never safe to surprise me for sometimes it
the other one who is surprised. However, in all the time you were here I



believe some plan could have been worked out. I am sure traveling
conditions will improve and you will be making trips back from Scotland,
when all your family seems to live here and not too far apart. It is very
fine that you have told me about them. I never really knew scarcely
anything about them only that they went to college here and had very nice
positions. You, and we, as relatives can be so proud of their
achievements. I am sorry you lost your oldest son. {This must mean
Douglas Leitch Whitlock d. 1942, the middle son of Herbert Ashby and
Margaret Leitch Whitlock, as their oldest son, Herbert Edward Whitlock,
lived until 1998.}

I have not always been in the best of health, but have been really
ill or on bed, scarcely any. I have much to be thankful for, and that my
children, boy and girls a baby grand, have not been so seriously ill. I am
so thankful for my really nice loyal family. Not all natural Fathers and
Mothers can brag of so much. I some times think they love me too much and

yet I am selfish and want it all.. X3230/6
Please write again. You know me from of old, I am terribly slow

but I will surely be so glad to resume correspondence.
Please give Margaret my very kind wishes. I am sorry I have never

met her. I will look forward to your coming to this country in the not too
distant fuure, and I will surely hope we may meet.

As ever your cousin
Mabel Hallock



From: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@cape.com> X3230/7
To: Peter M. Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re-evaluation of A Note of Long-ago ancestry
Date: November 24, 1999 8:16 PM

Dear Peter:

A search of the Whit's End web site revealed to me at least two places
where I misinterpreted the handwriting in the old Christmas Card list I
sent you in an earlier e-mail of today.

Whitlock81.zip refers to some of the same info. On re-examining the
card/note, I realize that I should have written the first three lines
thusly:

Thomas Whatlock Surveyor. correction = Whatlock inst. of Whitlock
buried 1-25-1608/9

Rattlesden + 1588 Suffolk. correction = Rattlesden inst. of Rotterdam

Also the name I found unreadable before is now revealed as "Ursula".

The author of the card/note seemed to get a lot of things in agreement with
the author of 81, but seems to be off on the topic of Thomas Scott (b.
1594, d. 1653 NOT "d. 1643 and dau. Elizabeth by 2d wife Ann" as the
card/note suggests). Whether any of this has anything much to do with me
is still beyond me. Still I am very impressed at the extent of scholarship
that has been done regarding Whitlock genealogy.

Note: The author of the card does seem to make one significant positive
contribution to Whit81.ged with regard to Martha Whatlock b. 1568 d. 1638
Cambridge, MA The card gives the name of the ship ("Elizabeth") and a date
(4-20-1634) for when Martha Whatlock and her children came. I assume this
should be verifiable and hope at least that much may be of use to someone.
Also, I wonder whether the ascription of "Surveyor" to Thomas Whatlock's
occupation is also verifiable somehow.

Sincerely,

Peter



From: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@cape.com> X3230/8
To: Peter M. Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: I think I've found them!
Date: November 25, 1999 9:37 AM

Dear Peter:

The mantra my grandfather always repeated whenever asked whether he was
related to some other Whitlock was, "We're related to the Whitlocks of
Connecticut." I know he never did much genealogical digging of his own;
rather it was his younger brother Maurice who did the searching - the
results of which I've sent you already.

I never knew what to make of that information, but I decided last night to
download the Whitlocks of CT file (Whitlock_09.zip). In there is a Zalmon
Whitlock bp. Aug. 1795, descended from Zalmon and Mary Whitlock. I think
this 1795 baptism might be the same fellow my granduncle found whom he
identified as d. 1852-57 married to Sally Whitlock d.1859-62, and them the
parents of Henry Whitlock b. 1820 d. 1897. I sent you that info in the
GEDCOM file the other night.

All of my search has been based on levels of removal from the original
sources. What do you think? Are the two Zalmons the same?

Many thanks for all your help,

Peter



From: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@cape.com> X3230/9
To: Peter M. Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Cc: Erika and Tim Taylor <taylors@dellnet.com>; Maureen & Gary Michal
<mgmichal@juno.com>; Ian & Marianne Whitlock <whitloi1@bellatlantic.net>; Edith and Chuck
Carlson <CARLSONEM@aol.com>; Bruce Whitlock <BruceWhitlock@aol.com>; Maurice and
Gwen Whitlock <mgwhitlock@rvm.net>
Subject: my Main Line now confirmed
Date: December 21, 1999 8:52 PM

Hi Peter -

Both below and attached FYI are my main line in a variety of file formats.
I've been able to verify my information and now feel my main line is now
ready for entry in the association database. I am still working on finding
positive evidence to prove or disprove that 7.Zalmon Whitlock is the second
Zalmon Whitlock named in Whitlock_09.txt (son of Zalmon, grandson of
Ebenezer).

I also have names and years of birth and death for several others of Henry
W.'s, Edward Hickox W.'s, and Herbert Ashby W.'s children, grandchildren,
and great-grandchildren. Other surnames through these lines include
Boyington, Bruin, Carlson, Hallock, Michal, Nichols, Rice, Stirrup, Veder,
and Weber. But I would like to check with my various living relatives
before sending any of that information on for inclusion in the Whitlock
Family Association files.

A really neat artifact I've found and hope to send you copies of soon are
Edward H.'s original, notarized letters testifying Herbert A.'s date and
place of birth for return to U.S. in 1919 and 1921. Would that be
appropriate material for your files?

I've tried to follow the format you have for other main lines in the
Whitlock Family Newsletter. Here goes:

The following is the Main Line of Peter Leitch Whitlock of 400 Rear Doane
Road, Eastham, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 02642

Married
7.Zalmon WHITLOCK Sally ??
(1795??-1852-57) Connecticut, U.S.A. ( - 1859-62)

6.Henry WHITLOCK 1842 Sarah P.
BEECHER
(1820-1897) Connecticut? / Virginia?, U.S.A. (1824-1869)

5.Edward Hickox WHITLOCK 1878 Jennie A. SHAW
(1847-1930) Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. (1849-1892)

4.Herbert Ashby WHITLOCK 1907 Margaret Fulton LEITCH
(1879-1961) Bombay, INDIA (1880-1968)



3.Herbert Edward WHITLOCK 1936 Shirley X3230/10
BILLINGS
(1910-1998) Westmoreland, New Hampshire , U.S.A. (1907-1964)

2.Herbert Ian WHITLOCK 1965 Karen MILLER
(1939- ) Clark, New Jersey, U.S.A. (1939- )

1.Peter Leitch WHITLOCK
(1967- )

Also, here are some minor points of clarification about my ancestors'
wanderings.

Zalmon W. and Sally's marriage place is inferred from where they seem to
have lived. I can't find any written record yet.
Henry W. and Sarah Beecher were both born and both buried in Connecticut,
but they lived in Virginia. I can't find any record yet of where Henry and
Sarah were married.
Edward Hickox W. and Jennie Shaw later moved to Nebraska, where Herbert
Ashby W. was born, but Edward returned to Chicago some time later (proably
after Jennie died).
Herbert E. W. and Shirley Billings might possibly have married in New York
City, NY rather than New Hampshire.
Also, I have a sister by the same parents, Erika Miller Whitlock Taylor
(1973-).


